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cARCASS DISSECTIONING AND CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF MEAT OF TURKEY BRED IN TORKiYE 
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study was realized to stress the use of turkey meat as a valuable protein source. 16 female 
'»ere sl

'aughtered with weights ranging from 5 kg to 6.25 kg. Their carcasses were dissected into

X
Parts,
meat

% l e

skin, trimming meat and edible offals. In the assesment process, percentage yields of 

Were calculated, chemical compositions of breast and thigh muscles and skin were determined, 

1  Stro1 analysis were conducted and additionally, total viable bacteria counts (PCA) in breast and 

centa Were found out.
![u ^
(W s were found to vary between 59% - 81%. Dark muscles had significantly higher pH values
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'e’b and moi
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m°re fat (p<0.05) than the white muscles. There were no significant differences between the 

sture contents of white and dark muscles. Total viable count, for dark and white muscles, was
s/g.
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% X :  The
“Stir, uti 1 ization of turkey meat as a protein source is not common in Turkiye however turkey

S  n rises h •
S r  a u n n 9 some certain periods of the year such as new year time. Turkey meat is valuable for

U i on wit. .
i$ n n s  high protein content (Barbut, 1984).

or
limited literature about the meat yield, carcass composition and nutrition aspects of

X e 1.n> k i y e .
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study is to evaluate the carcass composition with meat yield and chemical composition of 

Bronze commercial breed, bred in Türkiye.

N ,
\  n(1 ^ thods-

were ’ 16 female turkeys of Bronze commercial breed, with weights ranging from5.0 to 6.250 kg,
"Nb '"eared •
I n the same pen with the same feeding system were used in this study. All turkeys were
%  c and e v .
i. , Crated in two hours after their delivery to the pilot plant. Their carcasses were cut
\  ciai

i rts; breasts, thighs, wings, thracic back, pelvic back and neck. These parts were then
^ tneaf

(. and bone. Total meat was weighed to determine the meat yield. The percentage carcass
\  ' eviscerar1 9Ih- lon was calculated by the formula; eviscerated weight divided by weight of turkey prior
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V after

es 100. 
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Carcass composition was determined by weighing each component seperately.

f0(i '°Utlin ' " du9hter, pH values were measured in breasts and thighs with a probe electrode using the
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1 °n of the chemical composition of turkeys, several analysis were made on thighs, breasts
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ysis were performed through micro kjeldahl nitrogen determination method (AOAC,1975),fat

nec* by using chloroform-methanol method (Flayn and Bramblet,1975) and moisture and ash

made by using Association of Official Analytical Chemists (1975) procedures. Lipid 

’ %nitored K
^lys^  the thiobarbutiric acid value (TBA) method of Tarladgis et al. (1960) and chlosterol

Performed through Rhee et a1.(1982). Using standart plate count agar (PCA), total viable
Of Were

sts and thighs were assessed just after slaughter by incubating the plates at 37°C for 48 hours.
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All data were subjected to analysis of variance (Steel and Torrie, 1960).

RESULT and DISCUSSION: Percentage carcass yield was found between 59% and 81% and the mean was 

al .(1982) observed that the carcass yield of turkey was between 73.5%-76.1%.
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Carcass composition of turkey was given in figure 1. In its general carcass composition, turkey j

meat compared to the white meat. As reported by Berry et al.(1980), heavier turkeys had a

ter PerCpercentage than the smaller ones. Since, heavier turkeys were used in this study, a great 

white meat was obtained. The total meat yield was also found to be high, being 58.2%. 

pH was found to be 6.74 for dark muscles and 5.79 for white muscles. These values indicated a 

difference between the pH values of dark muscles and white muscles (p<0.05)
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Chemical compositions of white and dark muscles and skin are summarized in figure 2. Dark musde
h3.d»'

percentage of fat than the white muscle (p<0.05). There were no significant differences between
the

/

dark muscles regarding their protein and moisture contents. As would be expected, skiin ^  k

percentage of fat and the lowest content of moisture compared to the white and dark muscles (P* 

The ash content of the skin was lower than of the white and dark muscles although

istatistically neglectable.
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Skin and thigh were expected to have high level of cholosterol in respect of their chemica
, . 1(13 6 ^

the cholesterol determination was made on these two parts. Skin had an average value ot

is considered to be high and thigh had an average value of 60.7 mg/lOOg.

When the TBA values were analized just after the slaughter in the mentioned three parts of tur
•key5’

skin
to learn about the lipid oxidation, significant differences were found between them. •>

the

A .

mean TBA value which was 0.52 mg malonaldehyde/kg. The TBA values of thigh and breast were
0

3 5 8
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malonaldehyde/kg respectively. The relatively higher TBA values of skin and thigh can be e*p
,l»in

high contents of fat. This situation gives way to a faster lipid oxidation and a shorter she
If

.life'

CONCLUSION: At the end of the carcass dissectioning of the big turkey bred in Turkiye, the
r

total meat yields of carcass were determined to be high. It is concluded that, the u
liz3t

d the
valuable parts, thighs and breasts, as cheap meat sources in every time of the year an 

the trimming parts in the industrial production is possible and economical.
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Figure 1 : Dissectioning data of the 
turkey carcass.
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F ig u re  2 Composition of white muscles(a), dark muscles(b) and skin(c)
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